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M A R O O N  A N D  C R E A M  W A R R I O R S  DEFEAT BEST HOPE GRID T E A M  IN YEARS
Borton, Gussin and Brown

Star for Alma
____ _

The Maroon and Cream grid team 
made another important advance in 
their quest for a fourth M  I A. A 
Championship in 5 years, when they 

^ defeated Hope College Saturday, 21-6.
at Holland. The game was played on 
: a wet and slippery field and occasion- 
. al snow squalls made playing condi
tions anything but good.
Borton, living up to the promise 

that he showed on last year's Frosh 
team, was the Alma offensive star. He 

■ repeatedly ripped through the Dutch
man line for long gains and furnished 
the band of Alma followers with a 
big thrill when on the third play of 
the game he ripped off tackle for 50 
yards and a touchdown. Gussin and 
Brown aided materially in both of
fense and defense. Gussin, although 
he did not carry the ball any great 
number of times, shone especially at 
running back punts and ran the team 
like the star that he is.
The line play of the Camph‘Ilmen 

was very noticeably improved over, 
the Olivet game and the backfield was 
clicking like a championship organiz
ation. Gray and Potter played stel
lar games in the line.
Dalman was the only Hope man 

who gained with any consisten y, 
while Wyngarden, Brunson and Bea
ver played good games in tin* forward' 
wall.
Both teams used an aerial attack 

to good advantage despite the high 
wind and passes directly resulted in 
one touchdown for each team. Alma 
made 19 first downs to Hope’s 8.
Hope made no serious threats on 

the Alma goal line except when an in
tercepted pass which was run back 
to the Presbyterian 25 yard line, led 
to their only score.
The Maroon and Cream team was 

deprived of at least one, and possibly 
two touchdowns, when over anxious 

(Continued on Page 3i

JOKE EDITOR NEEDS
S M A R T  CRACKS

If the humor department of the 
“Maroon and Cream” is to be good as 
the rest of the book, the joke editor 
will have to have a good crop of jokes 
to edit. To that end the joke box in 
the hall of the Ad. Building has been 
emptied of two years accumulation of 
waste paper and is now ready to re
ceive any bit of humor tint is afloat 
about the Campus. It is hoped that 
contributions will be made continu
ously from now until publishing time,] 
so that the jokes this year will not be 
a lot of old and dry stuff made up at 
the last minute.

Joke Editor.

A N T H O L O G Y  OF COLLEGE TO BE PUBLISHED SOON
Dig into the old notebooks and burn 

the midnight oil seeking the muses, 
you Alma poets, and maybe you will 
be one of the lucky ones who will 
have his verses brought before the 
eyes of the college stud nts every
where in the new Anthology of Col
lege Verse which is being published 
shortly.
New York. Oct. 10. (Special) A 

new Anthology' of American College 
Verse will be published in May. 1931. 
by Harper and Brothers, it has re
cently been announced by the publish
ers. The book will consist solely of 
poetry written by students attending 
college during the 1930-31 college 
year. It will be edited by Miss Jessie 
C. Rehder, Randolph-Macon '29 and 
Columbia University '30.
All students, either undergraduate 

or graduate, attending any college 
during the current year, are invited 
to submit poems for inclusion in the 
Anthology The verses will be select
ed for publication solely upon their 
literary merit, it was announced If 
the venture is a success it is expected 
thn* it may become an annual affair 

(Continued on Page 4i

F R E S H M E N  ENJOY NOVAE 
PARTY AT GYMNASIUM

Last Wednesday night the Student 
Marshall and the Vigilance Committee 
of the Student Council gave ;i party 
for some of the Freshmen. The eve
ning was spent in playing games and 
little contests were held to determine 
the endurance of the Frosh as com
pared with the class last year.
The meeting in the Memorial Gym 

was called to order by the President 
of the Student Council. Al Dean, with 
about half the fellows in the Coll eg • 
present.
A mock trial was h Id for the de

light and entertainment of the new 
men. Various and sundry were the 
charges. After Carter passed sentence 
on the Frosh they were take n for one 
of those delightful rides so character
istic of the early part of the s. bool 
year. All of the Frosh decided to 
walk back in order to enjoy th* nice 
cool evening air and get a little ex
ercise.
Some of them had a little difficulty 

finding their way home; some ofth?m 
couldn't see the barb wire fences. It 
was hard to walk over the country 
roads, but it was enjoyable.
The Vigilance Committee also de

cided that since some of the Freshnmn 
fellows were by nature so backward 
that they did not get to be known on 
the Campus, the Committee should 
give them some free advertising. 
These Freshmn were given signs to 
wear so that they would be known to 
everyone.

Our Campus Has Flue Traditions To M o l d
While the Almanian is publishing a 

series of long-forgotten College tradi
tions and customs, we might as well 
try to revive some of the better tra
ditions that made the students of for
mer days respect and revere the Cam
pus.. Too long-forgotten are these 
liner things that form the background 
of our Campus life.

Way back when long skirts were in 
style and the height of devilishness 
was a little necking on a liny ride par
ty. the students then attending the 
College really respected the Campus, 
respected it so much that anything 
that lessened the esteem for it was ta
boo and the unlucky fellow or girl 
that broke the rules was subject to 
the direst punishment.
For instance, it was considered v ry 

bad form to smoke on the Campus. 
That rule continued for many years 
and many offenders were severely 
punished. An upperclassman saw a 
Frosh smoke a cigarette one day and 
told him to put it out. The Frosh just 
couldn't see it that way. The next 
night he was taken for one of those 
nice parties where the boys play the 
nicest games and when he came home 
he had learned something, that the 
Campus was to be respected.

(Continued on Page 4i

STUDENT COUNCIL MET TUESDAY

f r o s h  ritoi.H wn.i m  iiki.ii 
^ VITIil) \\

The Class of '34 announces its first 
party of the year on October 25. at s 
o'clock, in the Memorial Gymnasium 
They expect to close the Parents' Day 
program with a "real” dance Bill 
Boyd chairman of th.- decoration 
committee, says, everything is under 
control " Alright. Frosh do yo' stuff 
This party will be an indicator of the 
co-operation and ability of the year
lings We are sure that the Frosh 
are contemplating the biggest and 
best Frolic ever put on

Pliilo Girls Hold Up-river Parly
On a cool, crisp autumn evening, 

nothing is more fun than a picnic by 
the river. If you don't believe this, 
just ask the Phiiomathean girls. \vh > 
had an up-river partv Tuesday, Oct. 
14th.
The hike to the river was thorough

ly enjoyed by all. especially by th >se 
girls who gaily rode the running- 
boards of Doris' car At th end of 
the road we were confronted by a 
high fence, and the little boy who 
came out to watch solemnly assured 
us that we'd have to climb ovei and 

(Continued on Page li

PIONEER HALL CLUB GIVEN N E W  N A M E
"Phi Tau Omega" was the name 

adopted by the Pioneer Hall Club at 
the second meeting last Tuesday eve
ning in the ”Y" room. A short talk 
was given by Vincent De Angelo »*\- 
plaining the functions and purposes 
of the organization The name was 
then proposed and after a short dis
cussion a unanimous ballot was cast in 
its favor. A measure providing for 
the decoration of Pioneet Hall on Par
ents’ Day and Homecoming Day dem
onstrated the true Freshman spirit. A 
committee, consisting of John Dewild. 
Hugh Hodges. John Menocli and Keith 
Dean, was appointed by the President 
to purchase and put up the decora
tions on those days. It was also de
cided upon at that time to construct 
a large A. »o be put on the front of 
the building.
As the purpose of this organization 

is to form a means of social activity 
for the men of the dormitory, it was 
decided that the Club would meet once . 
every two weeks on Monday evening 
The meeting will consist of a short, 
snappy program, followed by a gen
eral get-together One corner of the 
"Y" room is to b4* converted into a 
music studio where the men may go 
to play the piano and sing. Plans are 

(Continued on Page 4)

ALPHA THETA HA Y RIDE PARTY IS ENJOYED IN SPITE OF COLD W E A T H E R
R E H E A R S A L S  S H O W  M U C H  
PROGRESS SAYS DIRECTOR
"The play is coming fine ' siys 

“Dinty" Moore, directm of the Col
lege Drama Club’s second mystery 
play which will be presented it the 
Strand Theatre the Friday before 
Homecoming
The Club will have new. s» * nery for 

this novel thriller and the price has 
been cut to fifty cents so that there 
will be a greater crowd In the Next 
Room" is the name o! tin- pln\ and it 
is full of dramatic suspense- and 
thrills and even two murders
Gene Tarrant has the leading role 

and under Moore s cxp<-rien< ed in 
struction is rounding into shape nlo 
ly Tarrant, although an oh! membei 
of the Club, has nevei played a lead
ing part before
Helen Logan will !>* the le iding 

lady, playing opposite Tarrant Miss 
Logan is an old member and h ading 
roles are no new experience to her 
The part calls foi some very dramat 
ic acting and Miss Logan has been 
acquitting herself admirably at re 
hearsals.
Buford Hosford, Kermit Fischer 

Don Blackstone and Janet Hill are 
new members of the Club who play in 
the production Their work has been 
excellent. Moore says that he is 
rounding off tin* corners and that he 
will have the play in excell n! simp 
by October 31 Moore made a name 
for himself with his excellent direr 
tion of "Polly With a Past" list y ai

The regular meeting of the Student 
Council was called to order by the 
President. Al. Dean. Oct. 14, 1930. 
There was no roll call The minutes 
were read and approved McLellan, 
of the Flag Pole Committee, reported 
that they were unable to see Mr 
Bahlke because of illness Discussion 
of Homecoming Committe for the 
Parade appointed by the President 
Klerekoper. Chairman Miss Carter. 
Royer.
Moved by Mi L 11 in supported b 

Carter, that th* Student Council offt r 
a ten dollar prize for the best float in 
the Home Corning Parade Carried 
Bill presented by Royer for $1.05 

from Burgress
(Continued on Page 1

COLLEGE PARENTS DAY
IS OCTOBER 25TH

The College office announces the 
program for annual Parents' Day this 
Saturday, October 25, as follows 
12:00 Dinner at Wright Hall (Tfx ».
1:00 Reception and Informal Pro

gram.
2:30 Football. Bahlke Field. Hills

dale vs. Alma. (Admission $1 )
6:00 p. rn Fraternity Stag Ban

quet.
8:00 Freshman Frolic. Memorial 

Gym.
A good crowd is expected and is 

needed to make this day successful It 
is the duty of every student to aid the 
College in doing this
Owing to large crowds expected, it 

will be necessary to make reserva
tions for meals in Wright Hall as soon 
as possible.

«.l *>l\ H.K(TKI) ( \ l*T,\ IN OF 
\I.M \ (.RID TF.AM

"Moey" Gussin. fast-stepping Alma 
football star, and only man on the 
team with two years of varsity ex
perience. was elected Captain of the 
team by a popular vote of the squad 
last night October 20 Th • vote was 
unanimous

Laurance H. Harl Gives Chapel Talk
The College folks assembled in the 

Chapel last Friday had th* pleasure ot 
hearing one of the finest and most in
teresting speakers that ever talked 
from the College platform address 
them on "happiness and how to find 
It " Mr Laurance H Hart was tin 
speaker's name, and the concensus of 
opinion was that Mr Hart was one of 
the finest men with one of the most 
interesting messages that has ever 
come to Alma College 
The subject of Mr Hart's talk was 

"What is Happiness and How May I 
Achieve it"n "For twenty-flw years 
I have sought happiness." he said, 
"and I will tell you some of the roads 
that 1 traveled in (|ii<-st of it ami 
where you will not find it " Hi* said 
that as a child he had wished for 
everything and then one day hi* wish
ed for happiness Thinking that he 
could find it with money he asked 
several people with money if they 
were happy. It seems that money 
does not bring it Fame dot not bring 
it. for the F'resident of the United 
States, though the most famous man 
in the world, does not have it An 
easy life does not bring it, for we all 
soon till* of leisure Some think they 
can find it if they can only keep up 

(Continued on Page l *

GLEE CLUB ORGANIZE FOR N E W  SEASON
The first meeting of the old Cl •• 

Club members was held Tuesday O ' 
14th. at 7 30 P M 
The purpose of the meeting was to 

elert new officers for the following 
year
The following offliers were unani 

rnously elected
Jean Peterson President
Ann Mileski 8ecretary-Treisurer
Dorothy Carter Business Manager 
Mary KJden A»at Rusines< Mgr 
The music for the Club will be here 

the following Tuesda> and old and 
new members will begin practk • f *r 
the year We are getting ready for 
a bigger and better program for 
longer and better tour than ever be 
fore

Picnic Dinner and Dance in 
Wright Hall Provide Fun
With a noisy excited rush, fifty 

girls gathered up their blankets tail 
toned their collars up under their 
chins, pulled on their mittens and 
made a dive for two hayrides rigs 
which had drawn up In front of 
Wright Hall Tne \lplm Theta Hay 
ride, of course!
At four o'clock Friday afternoon 

the two loaded wagons pulled away 
from the dormitory earning with 
them about fifty girls well bundled 
up. * guud sized boxes ot apples six 
bags of kisses and the drivers of 
course, though Claire took the place 
of one before the ride was over 
Wouldn’t she'
Contrary to other year- it did not 

rain but imagine our surprise wh**n a 
snow storm descended upon us'
Since it was too enld to eni out in 

the w o o d s  as was our original 
plan, we carried our food back to the 
ball and ate in the dining room a 
round the fireplace
As soon as we had eaten we hasten

ed upstairs to change our clothes for 
the dunce At K o'clock t mob of 
masked figures gathered in the Alpha 
Theta room Fvery one was In 
costume Raggedy Andy" was there, 
a few stately ladle.** from a medieval 
fairy tale, a Dutch girl, a sunbonnet 
baby, grandma beautiful Spanish 
girls, gypsies and many others The 
room was decorated in shades of yel
low. red and brown, with autumn 
leaves, pumpkins and corn stalks to 
complete the picture
The orchestra began to play, and 

the dancers were given numbered pro
grams with their dances already ex
changed They hurried alxrut to find 
their partners and the fun began 
During Intermission the lights were 

turned out and we were entertained 
by a novelty dance Helen Logan 
After that the crowd adjourned to 

(Continued on Page 2)

REV. BROMLEY TALKS IN CHA PEL ON FRIDAY
Wednesday's <’haj«*l was a real 

treat for the student body which 
heard Dr Henry W Bromley of Ken
tucky Dr Bromley is in Alma under 
the auspices of the local churches con
ducting a series of revival meetings 
His Chapel address was a pleasant 
surprise to the student laxly in that it 
was a dupartiire from the usual type 
of speed* given from the Chapel plat 
form by the evangellntii speakers 
Rather than play upon the emotions 
the speaker mad* an appeal to the 
reason in urging the students to ac
cept Christianity as something vital
ly important and absolutely essential 
to a full ami happy life

DERATING SCHEDULEIS A N N O U N C E D
With the Inauguration of the two 

man debating teams In the Michigan 
Debating I>*agUe this year Alrnawlll 
enter the field with a very efficient 
squad Four men with college de
bate exjx*rierif * will * * k plat s on the 
team beside a host <>f others with ex 
cellent high school experience The 
squad met for the first time on last 
Thursday afternoon with Profesam 
Herman Spencer Coach of Deflate 
and discussed plans for the corning 
season
The question for debate this year is 
Resolved, That the .Several States 
Shall Knact legislation Providing for 
Compulsory Unemployment Insur
ance. to which the Kmployer Shall 
Contribute ujarence Moore Ken 
neth Ollts Barker Brown and Amos 
Ruddock are the inlv men wh i have 
had college exjienenoe Donald Black 
stone lias had such experience but riot 
with Alma teams
At Inst Thursday's meeting the 

schedule of debates wa- annoum «‘d 
It is as follows
February 6 P-a11le Creek negative 

meets AIrna affirmative at Alrna 
(Ontinued on Page \i



THE ALMANIAN

(E li i' A I ut ;t it t a u
Htudmt I*ublk&tion of Alma College

MhAll tak«*
His pew. In the quiet halls of i hapel

\ I < M .1 M i 1
The Almanian wishes to

Knlrs lor Woiiien
.... P-W. in Uie ........ . .....-  ■ > Freshmen open door, for Faculty _  ..... ...... ...
Thou go not like the foolish virgin, and Upper Class women. lo M r  Howard Potter and M- V'
late freshmen do not greet faculty pottcr for confuslnE thHr

Ashamed and silly, but awakened Members wtth "Hello
early 3. Freahmen stand up ----

By }1 go<Kl alarm clock appn»ach thy dressed by Faculty Members and l p 
seat j>er Class Women.

Like one who carefully spreads his 4 Freahmen wear hats when leav- 
iKKjks ing campus.

About him. and aits down to quiet 5 Freshmen do not (hew gum or 
study. cat on the streets.

The gay will laugh 6> Freshmen do not precede Faculty
When you come late, the faculty will Members and Upper Class Women to

and from the Dining Room.
7. Freshmen always pass food to 

the head of the table lirst. and then

glare,
PI.mI on. as on other mornings, take 
your place.

Kntrred as 2nd (’lass Matter Sept 24, 1907, Act. of 1879 Alma. Mich
Published by c

T H K  ALMANIAN PUBLISHING C O M P A N Y  
•114 West Hu|>«?rior Street, Alma Michigan 

Weekly during the School Year except vacation periods
Kdltor

\ MOS L. It! DIMM K 
IliiAlness Manager 

LFHLIK I* II \KitlS

j—  , . me neau 01 uie iuui
Tbc . T . r ‘*ned' nn h " ye only with her consent

8. Freshmen do not criticize the 
food nor monopolize the conversation.
9. Freshmen do not fold their nap

kins till the head of the table folds

-- •
Potter for confusing their names

when ad- la3t we<,k's Dr a "la ('lub '"'rileup" Mr. Howard Potter will play the p*r
of Tim Morel policeman. Last week 
issue stated that Mr. Alder pot.. 
would take that part.

A L M A ’S UXCLISIW 
RKADY-TO-W FAR 

Beauty Parlor in < o»ne< tion 
M A R Y  I.OI ISF SIIOPPF

with

Assor late Fall lor 
AH«(Miate Kdltor 
Associate Kdltor
Campus Kdltor 
Wright Hall Kdltor 
Sports Kdltor 
Make-Up Kdltor

ALMANIAN STAFF
c. Douglas Me Lei lar. 
Paul K Hcberlein 
Fred Klerek(»per
Klsn Sprague 
Helen Logan 
Allan Dean 
Les Camp

PARENTS’ DAY

not leave
Nor disturb their mirth or their cm 
ployments

For they will be well wroth 
thee. As the long train 

Late ones keep on gliding in. ye also hera- • »
will be wroth 10- Freshmen always assist the

head when she sits down
Albion College Is the second insti- U- Freshmen do not wear middies 

tut ion of higher learning in Michigan at dinner.
to Inaugurate night football. The 12. Freshmen put their names on 
University of Detroit, which installed the outside of their doors immediately.

13. Freshmen do not call or run j
Prof I distinctly heard‘someone through the Halls during study hours, 

prompting you. Who was it 14. Freshmen who dance will attend
Student "No one. just history re- to rugs before and after dancing in 

peat ing itself." Central Life. the reception room.
15. Freshmen attend to bell duty

The vocabulary of the average co- and do Almanian work when request- . 
ed is about three hundred words. Ye ed.
Gods what a turn-over. Central Life 16. Freshmen discard high school t j

pins, rings and sweaters.
Les Harris: "Have you a book 17. Freshmen wear a green bow

called Man. The Ruler of the not less than five inches in width on 
World'?" their hair for one week from the pub- •
Flora "I should think you might lication of these rules.

18. Hreshmen never fail to help an 
Upper Class Woman when requested 
to do so.

Rules for .Men
1. Do not forget that you are onlv 

FRKSHMRN.
2. Pay great attention to notices

l
MAYE’S HARDWARE

OPPOSITF POSTOFUK I 
SFKVICK <{l \|.,TVl

Next Saturday is Parents’ Day, one of the hipest days
in the College year. It therefore becomes the duty of the .. .  .. . .
students to do everything possible to m a k e  this day a sue- find it in the fiction department, 
cess O u r  parents'will be here, looking over our College, Sludcnt Reporter ,Say. whcre l9
the ( ollcpe w e  respect and love. I hey will be our guests that Hweii write-up r muie about the
and students should consider them as such, even mor e than conditions in Germany? i want to
Mi.,!. Some of our parents will not come. Those students m ^tor'yo0uTflnd“ un the waste - .... ....... . .
w h o  Will not have parents here ought to be just as nice to basket, but you’ll have to hurry be- from the Student Council, 
the other fellow’s parents as lie would be to his own. cause they are going to empty the 3- Wear green caps without excuse
Realize that they are vitally interested though unfamiliar baak,'ls 800n” <,r-faTip your'green caps to Faculty
with the College and its inner workings a n d  that things Man. rushing into the Editor's of- and Upper Classmen, 
which are c o m m o n p l a c e s  to us are wonderfully interesting hoe "See here, you’ve published an r>- 1)0 not smok(‘on uie campus or
in them. D o  not let them g o  a w a v  feeling that they did ftn""U M fme1nt “f my <l1ealh ant,l.,I'.m  '^^when'asked bv an f,,.,.... n.,,,. 1 /I It *11 I •. 1 not dead yet. You must correct it. n. wntn asKed b> an I ppct Class-Hot get to k n o w  the ( ollege as well as they might have. Kditor "We never correct any- man to help, do so without fail.
This is our (k)llege and w e  are all proud oi' it. Let’s let thing we publish. But I'll tell you 7 Be moderate in your "Fussing."

L ..... <1..........  ..... i *• :♦ j tp'H what you do. I’ll put you in the birth Absolutely do not fuss ' during class
J ‘ * /’nliimn t/»nw«r»v>vi- and gjvC you a hOUTS.

8. Appear at all athletic games 
without coeds.

Frank Ersklne now loves someone! [h®m Greet old students uPon meetinS
as much as he loves himself. Will, 10. Keep your seats in chanel untilmiracles never cease? . . 1r acuity, women and old students have

left.
I M T R O M Z F  OI K ADVFKTISFKS ll. Enter the dining room after old 

____  1 students.
Every year it is the same old story. 12, Be seen ant* not lu>ar(l °n the

BAKER
Fo»' G o o d  Photography

Snapshot Service

T h e  College Barber
JIM ALLEN

A  g o o d  haircut 35c

e v e r y o n e  k n o w  that w e  are p r o u d  of it. . ^ v ., ........4 , ,, , , . . column tomorrowreal stick-together college spirit that h a s  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  f,esh start- 
us in the past a n d  m a k e  this P a r e n t s ’ D a y  o n e  o f  the finest 
a n d  m o s t  e n j o y a b l e  d a y  o u r  p a r e n t s  h a v e  e v e r  had.

OUR NEW CAPTAIN
Congratulations, Mr. Gussin! T h e  Editor speaks in be-

half of th e s t u d e n t  b o d y  w h e n  h e  c o n g r a t u l a t e s  “ M o e y ” . Kvery yeftr lt ,s thc aanie old 9torv ... ... ....u „ul aeara „„ ine,
(as Wt» k n o w  h i m ) ,  o n  his recent election to th e C a p t a i n c y  The Almanian advertisers claim that <'a m l,u-s- G n 'e mlvire to Upper Class- 
of the A l m a  C o l l e g e  Football T e a m .  1,10 College does not support them as m,n onl*v asked, be sure you are'

“ W n o v ” K m c  L o o n  .. .. .. ̂  »* it should. Students are prone to think aske''M  *V , 1 n .,l .st( >U\) ,!n<1 .C< n 8t nt (lUa,tei' t(,r that lhey 8hould buy the things that ,3' Freshmen shall not he guilty of
t w o  veal's besides b e i n g  distinguished in e v e r y  o t h e r  they need during the year in their marrinK in any way bulletin board
b r a n c h  o f  C o l l e g e  athletics. W e  w i s h  h i m  a  successful home towns- Ferhaps they feel that[Ja’h(t‘̂  '■sP,Hially Student Council
s e a s o n  in c v e j w  w a v  a n d  i n ay h e  c o n t i n u e  his g o o d  w o r k  b u s i n e ^  the "‘These have been printed for the

Alma merchants not only need the benem of .those who have forgotten
business as badlv but they also de- 1 <>,n .. ol)servance of them will
serve it more. If it were not for the fave College much time and effort

nn thi‘ football field and help to bring us another M. I. A. 
\. banner.
Congratulations, “ M o e y ” ! G o o d  luck! in punishing you.

fkonii it:\m  on n s  si.\*..*\ 
u m i  n o n  < oi i Fiif

The Frosh football team will open 
then home season Friday when they 
engage the Hope College Freshmen 
on Davis Field next Friday afternoon 
Coach Per.et has been drilling a

Lets slip her wily tongue. 
No other reason can we hit 
Than silly unsought-for wit

PAT NOTES

local merchants who are College- 
minded. it is doubtful whether this 
College could exist. Granting even 
that the College could still be here. L l'olKe '-'“mmiss.oner 
yet it would nut he the College as we ! Folks 0 K - Klint Arrowhead, 
know it. If it were not for them, 
there would be no Almanian, no thea
ter programs for the College plays 
no programs for athletic games, no 
Maroon and Cream, no anything. Th s 
is just the part that the merchants do 
for the College through their adver
tising and does not take into account

Milestones on the Path to Civlli/jition
Police Commissioner calls Young 
>lks O. K. Flint Arrowhead.
Liquid heartbeats cause pulses to 

quicken. Royal Oak Acorn.

block
That
Kick!
When your room-mate objets 
because you want to wear ymir 
own good-looking tics and siiir!> 
and socks, instead ot lending 
them to him . . gently but firm
ly suggest that he do as you did 
—  stock up at the .1 C. I’tin 
store.
Shirts . 5/.79. SI.•HI 
Ties ... 79c, 9«r
Socks ..... 25c. I'h

j. C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.

I ON IKCTI KK
(About An\ Impra tical Man)

small squad for the past two weeks H e talks of skv-hung stars and still 
at ter their tie game with Traverse j ^ 1(>ss (h? gtnrs ftireadv fl„
City and re,K.rts a gn it deal of prog- H is eyes and there will live when vet !? nK an< df°eSf 
ress during that time In an Informal There is no night and moons are set ! ^  °f our b^mes and plays,
practice scrimmage last week against • jete.. which amounts to about as much
Alma High .School, the yearlings hiugh i-s free as flight of birds 
came out on the long end of a f*-ft Through summer trees; and many 
score. words

Cannot reveal the width and heightI wist year Hope Frosh defeated Al
ma at Holland. They are not report- 
C<1 10 bo a* ..Irons «« Iasi year, but a | Bueaa the silonl. splendid sun

again.
The merchants of Alma have re

cently ordered pennants. College pen
nants. to display in front of their

close game can be expected

\M III \RT1IA \<,R| |

And his unrested soul are one;

Its course pursues when out of sight, stores on special days of the College
year. They are doing this because 
they are College - minded because

Thore'o sudden stillness there to warn th<'y " ' T  '.ee.A ‘ma r-""ege rank
The busy mortal not to scorn. “ '.T. UH' S,'hn0lS in ,h<'M  I A.A. in every way

It therefore becomes the duty of 
the students to support those mer
chants ot the town who help th rn 
They ought to feel the obligation 
keenly and not only talk about it but 
do something that will show them 

Undertaker A follower of the med- (bat they are with them It is the
policy of the Almanian to secure ad- 

Collegc Professor A worker in vertising from all of those town mer- 
ivory chants who are most keely interested
Suspension Bridge When your op- chants who are most keenly intereste?1

/ i « p %
pf i

EXCHANCES
Ib'tinitions for l''n‘sluiien

Editor I cannot help wondering 
just what a |»orson can be thinking 
about when he stsrts criticizing an 
editor for the articles he publishes in 
a paper Very evidently he is en
deavoring to write or rather publish 
an assortment of articles in order to . ‘ ,IU'1 l,IK,,r 
interest his assortment of readers 1 lm> oss,on 
One may subscribe' to a periodical that 
deals wtth any subject he nmv be in
terested in. which rs the proper thin- nna^  U nen -vour (,1>- inRnis wno a^  niost keenly interested
to do rather than try to make all pub- P°nent !akes fifteen m '»uites to ar- The men who advertise in the Almnn 
Heat tons conform to his particular range his cards and ten for every >an deserve your trade and it is tb- 

Pla.v duty of every student of Alma Col-
Iwrve A great life if you don't lĉ e lo every bit of business pos- 

waken sible to them. They make many pleas-
Pedestrians A |>eopIe which are ure3 P088^ ^  for us. Let us show

them that we appreciate it and give

LI SUMFN. NOTH F!

view and disnp|*omt the other nine 
readers sup|x>sing there are only 10.
You know 1 don't believe some peo
ple would be satisfied if it were pos- • r..........
sible for them to have everything scatterpd aI1 ov,'r the earth. lheni that we appreci
they wanted They’d crab because Shear B«bbery Forty cents for a them our co-operation 
there waa nothing to crab about l.et's kâ rl'u, Central Life, 
take the Pathfinder as is If there is Book Agent (to farmer) "You 
anything we don't like, just think ought to buy an encyclopedia, now
whatta kick some other fellow is get- that your boy is going to college." The attitude of the Freshman Class 
ting out of it and his money is Just Farmer Not on your life. Let especially that of the Men. since the

him walk the same as I did." Cen- beginning of the college year, is not 
trR Llf‘‘ very commendable. The following laws

Or rules have been college traditions 
Hut. Rise that when the summons for years They have been obeyed im- 
comos to join plicitly in the past and will continue

the innumorable caravan, which to be observed in the future. Esneci-
a,,y ^ Ido ut tent ion of the now mon

DEEP PILE 
OVERCOATS

Luxurious fleeces to give a 
tremendous a m o u n t  o f 
warmth, but yet very light 
in weight. These coats that 
b e c a m e  very stylish last 
.Year will he m u c h  more 
popular with well-dressed 
m e n  this year. N e w  low 
prices m a k e  these coats 
within the reach of every
man.

$35 and up

as good as mine C K Britton IV 
oria. Arit., In The Pathfinder

Some things we blame 
On eccentricities.

Some, on artistic strains
But "'ht'n a *lrl u[ “rt‘»ar>- >*»> niysterious r«U„, when- o„oh . ̂ e d 1 ^ , 7 four and eleven



The Rusti
THE ALMANIAN

c
Star Dollar Books

—  ADVENTURE

ALMA’S MINATURE GOLF COURSE
18 HOLES pAR 43

LOCATED at STATE and CENTER STREET

BIOGRAPHY TRAVEL
-----O ----

A L S O
Many Publishers’ Remainders at Half List Price

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
“Just for Sport”

r
IDLEHOUR

nu'KsDAi \m > ritin.vi 
OCTOBKK *>3-24. ,

KDW.AKI) FAEItKTT ll(>KTO\ 
IN

“THE SAP”
And What a Sap He Is!

A Warner Bros. Vitaphone Special!

S.VH'KI).\V, (MTOHEK >:» 
SI*K(I\|. UE S T E K N  ( \ST IN
“PARDON MY GUN ’
A Comedy of the Old West 
f> Acts Vitaphone Vodvill

SI \|).\v, MONDAY, TI ESI)AV 
A M )  W E D N E S D A Y  
(XTOBEK 2l»-27-2K-29 

L U  KA LaBLANTE A N D  lOIIN 
BOLES IN

“THE CAPTAIN OF THE 
GUARD”

A Big Special Depicting- French 
Revolution Days!

Alma Wins Second M. I. A. 
A. Tilt

(Continued from Page 1 i

linemen were guilty «>f holding with 
a possible score in sight

First Half
HoPe kicked off to Alma and the 

ball was returned by Gussin to the 
Presbyterian 4.r> yard line which net
ted five yards, Borton went through 

„ his own right tackle for r.O yards and 
the first touchdown Brown's fry for 
•goal was unsuccessful, but the extra 
point was allowed when Hope was 
off-side. In the closing minutes of 
the first quarter Alma started an
other march down the field, with Bar
ton carrying the brunt of the attack, 
which culminated with a lateral pass 
from Gussin to Borton for Hi yards 
and the second counter. Hope was 
again offside on the try for point. 
Score: Alma 14. Hope u 

Second Half
Alma let up slightly m  th> second 

period with the game safely tucked 
away, and play for the most part was 
near the center of the field 
Hope kicked off to Alma t » start 

the 2nd half. The kick was short and 
Lcadbetter fell on the ball on the Al
io yard line. Alma op ned up with 
a drive toward the goal, but was 
stopped by a fumble which the DuVh- 
men recovered With Dalnrin h id-

ST. LOUIS THEATRE
11 e n d  w  \n d  \w  d m  m >\>

(XT. 21-22
"THE BAD MAN"

A mlle-a-minute picture packed 
with laughs and thrills

WITH \\ M U  K III STON
H U  USD At \ND I KID M

OCT. 23 21
M  H I \\ HITE \\D D \\ ID 

M \ N NEKS IN
“SWEET MAMA"

Romance and Thrills Galore
 ̂\ 1 I KDAV, ot I 2.*»

%N Ml  STAR CAS1 IN mi  
M  l I M.KINt, KOM \ N( |
"THE VIRGINIAN"

A bigger comedy-thrill sensation 
than ever before. Great romintlc 
theme of red-blooded pioneer days 
ACTION THRILLS COMEDY

Sl ND W  \ND M O M )  \\
< X T. 2(> 27

“TOP SPEED”

U A I M t O W  TRAIL D \
"GOOD MEALS AND QUICK SERVICE"
Is not only our .Motto but an actual fact 

“ A S K  T H E  M A N  W H O  H A S  E M E N  O N E  '
T. N. COMBS, hop.

•IDE E. BKOtt N
in his usual, unusually funny p >r- 

t rayal
Also •'.»

Pathe Fable Metro News
Compliments of the Season

Remarks Stock changes hands 
often though there are bullish ten
dencies. Kittendorf controls «ki', 
of the voting stocking the onslaught. Hope drove into

Alma territory but th- Presbyterian Sheila'lil'tWon 83.. so 81 
hne braced and took the ball on Remarks Great tum-ove, stead- 
downs. Play for most of the rest of lly ,llml)in,, m f e  het for
the penod wa s  00 Aim. ffronnd Formerly coosolklated with ll"h~!-With the wind at their hack the p.p, q 0
Campbellmen opened up with a march Ernestine’ Ling ion ioo 100
.d°'™.the fleld.bu' '-l- from a Very steady; mild actMty 9«  
touchdown when Leadbetter was iSSUe. Klerkoper h  tryin,- 1', bear 
caught for holding. Hope took the the market. °
ball on their own 20 yard line, when Ruddock's Harem 
a long pass by Borton was incom- Ltd ]7r r r
plote and went into the end zone Remarks: Change in personnel
Hope was unable to gain consist- of board; meets every meal; steady

and reliable; owned and controlled 
by Ruddock; no stock fm sale

CAMPUSOLOGY
McEvers says that he is going

ently and Alma took the ball again at 
1 midfield when a Hope punt went 
wrong. The Maroon and Cream clad 
team started another goalward jaunt, 
only to be stopped when one of 
Brown’s passes was intercepted by 
Dalman, who went all the wav to the
Alma 25 yard line before he was pull- get his gym credit for swiping 
ed down by Brown. A pass, several Seidel is stepping right out with 
line bucks and another pass. Dalman the boys. He has at last crashed the 
to Tysse. gave the Dutchmen their Wright Hall League and it looks like 
only points. Norlin’s try for point it is for good this time. Isn’t that 
was wide. lovely?
Gussinopened up the Alma pass at- Moore to Tarrant on play pra< - 

tack in the final minutes of plav and tice "I want you to he effervescent 
several passes, coupled with Baldwin’s The Colonel went home for the

> hne playing, put the ball on the 3 
yard line, from wher • Brown dove 

' over for Alma’s third score. Hope was 
again off-side in the try for point 
The game ended shortly after this 
score. The final score was: Alma 21.

A  W o r d  
T o  T h e  W i v e s  
Is Sufficient

I IIESh \l icliarl- Stern 
Mill-, tliaf \vc arc featuring 
fill- seas.'U. will appeal to 
\ our sense nf \ alne>.  ̂on 
know a good lliing when 
v on see it. I ha I i- w in all 
we need do i» in\ ile \ ou in 
with that young man hus- 
hand of \ ours and \ on w ill 
ilium diatel\ -ee w In all the 
voiinj; men in town are 
w earing M  iehaels-Stern 
(Jothe*. fashioned In Lord 
Rochester.
/ nshiimahir . . ( 'omjorlnblr 

Ihirnhlr . . l{t-nsunn!iU'

$25.00 to $40.00

B
G. J. MAIER

“Clothes for D a d  
a n d  L a d ”

Hope 6.
Lineup and Suiuinury

Alma Hope
U ehrly L. E. G Wiegerink
Potter L. T Painter
Koechlein L. G. Nor! in
Byron C Friesema
Leadbetter R. G. Brunson
Gray R T. Wyngarden
Graham R. E. Beaver
Gussin Q Dalman
Brown H. B. Slighter
Sharp H. B Fox
Borton F. Tysse
Touchdowns: Borton 12), Brown.

Tysse
Substitutions: Baldwin MuscoP

week-end to see that girl who writes 
him such nice letters. Nice letters < ?i 
Mike runs a Socratic School for the 

edification of the upperdass boys in 
the Academy at Pioneer Hall
I* rom Wright Hall comes (he word 

that Clyde “dear” is going over big.
We  nominate for the most import

ant ('f all Campus offices. Campus

Let us henceforth call Leadbetter 
Gabriel, because he is always blowing 
his own horn.
In the same vein. let us call Little 

Lord Fauntleroy Heerschap. Moses, 
for every time he opens his mouth the 
Bull Rushes.

WRIGHT HALL NOTES
Alice is back at school, to stay!!.' 

Welcome home! We don't blame you 
for staying in Chicago for an extra) 
month We think Frank's nice, too!! 
Cookie and Nancy's dreams at last 
came true.
Speaking of Nancy the decision 

has been made, we guess, and Nancy 
and Smitty ar? hack in circulation a- 

,A f0° of r,0c is charged for listing gain Chuck and Freedom have been 
your stock in this column.i reaping the benefits of that shat- 

high lowclosed tered”(?) romance
Well, inasmuch as the ••couple" sub

ject has been started
Ellen and Irene wen' home for the 

week-end.
Jean and Ke'rrn went home for the 

week-end.
Micky went home for the week-end. 
Mary went home for the week-end 
Prank was here for the week-end 
And were we happy to have George 

and Babe back, and Tony and Jake'
It certainly seemed great to see them’ 
A/rd who were the boys Lillian and 

No activity last Jean brought back Sunday night ̂
And we guess the budding romance 

is a real full-bloomed one now for

News Item Due to the strenuous 
and virulent attack on the Junior 
Class, carried on through the column 
of the Almanian. The Campus Bulle
tin. the Junior Class decided to yield 
and put forth an Annual 
ity.

We always thought that this 
Sprague fellow was quite a kldder, 
but when he asks one of the boys 
what sorority he belongs to, we are 
prone to give out that we think he is 
just another of those hoys

Then the Editor and the Business 
Manager stepped right out and got 
their names in the headlines, too

Definition Conceit That form of 
ogoism that causes jHirsons' names to 
be printed in ".scare-beads”
( Editor’s note This hurts me 

worse than it does you »

Lyman "Charlotte told me that 1 
was the eighth wonder of the world." 
Weymouth "What did you say?"
L. "1 told her not to let me catch 

her out with any of the other seven."

Kenny was here! Happy, Norn '
And Chuck, too' We didn't see 

much of them Guess they were too 
busy with Norry and Helen’ (We are 
interested in knowing, tho. if that box' 
with the pretty red ribbon around it.
Is still empty. Is it. Helen ”)
So much for the couples More 

could be said, but we’ll save It till 
later.
Liz and Babe were buck for the 

hayride on Saturday, thanks to rook
ie. Even though they were a day late 
we were certainly tickled to see them 
and will be anxious to see them a- 

gain Homecoming!
Laura Hurst Shaw was also back 

for the Alpha Theta party, and wo 
were glad that the sister Informed her 
as to the date, rather than Cookie 
For the hayride this year. It de

cided to snow So now we have a 
choice of weather, either it will rain 
next year or snow Before, we knew 
what to expect and wore slickers, but 
after the blizzard this time we are 
rather in doubt! 'Twas a terrible blow 
to the farmers, for when they learned 
that the hayride was to be Friday, 
they were all set for the annual rain' 
The costumes were clever foi the 

masquerade that night; There were 
Dutch women. raggedy-Anns, old- 
fashioned ladies, little girls with etuis 
Topsy and Eva. Man bit as. ct<
There were more rooters from AI 

ma at the Hope game than Hope root
ers. Cookie was there and thinks 
Gussin is very Meet of feet
Other famous words from the red

head were: "Is this Holland ̂ I
thought it was Hope.’

STRAND
THEATRE

.iikiW I D M  SD\\ | Ml U S D W
I KID \\

(X 'l OBI K • ! >1

Lo n  < ii \\ i \ is
THE UNHOLY THREE’
 ̂our first, last and only np|xir- 

timity to see I»n Chaney in a talk 
Ing picture

s ' *1 k d \\. <h n m i  k •:»
< M Mil I s |t I ( |\ | DID) IN
“THE SEA BAT"

One of the most amazing ad 
venture stories of the South Seas 
ever screened See this sure'

j Nl M U Y .  MO.ND \ ) \ M >  II ^
<H M iltl K .'U 2? ;h 

K \ M O N  NO\ \KKO IN
“The Call of the Flesh”
Said to be absolutely the BEST ̂*' 1 ''""I this gifted and populai I

Star I

Phone 20 and 22
NILES & SON

(iroceriea
M<nU

G. V. WRIGHT
P I C T U R E  
P R A M  I N C  
315 State

A GREETING CARD
For Every Purpose at 

Rod's
BURGESS DRUG STORE

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
J E W E L E R

Caters to the 

C O L L E G E  T R A D E

Crawford. Schimmors. Matteson. Reh- 
kopf.
Referee: Donnelly. Michigan 
Umpire: Black. Kalamazoo. 
Headlinesman Fuller Michigan

T H E  WRIGHT HALL ( I KB

Amalgamated Steel 100 07'. 99
Nancy Cochran nn 30 M

Remarks. Italian firms seem to 
be trying to corner the market It 
is not thought that they will suc
ceed, flue to alack nf sufficient cap 
ital.

Helen Logan 150 150 if,o
Remarks. The Dean Co seems to 

have secured a complete corn-r 
Slight activity last Friday night 

Marjory Lundborn 100 90 95
Remarks Bullish tendencies in 

certain quarters 
Friday.

Mary Elden 150 0 101

Anyone Wishing The
Saginaw Daily News 
si i 1. \\\ iu m  ) smi | || 

Pioneer Hill.
or Phone Hl!2 Bliw h Resident *•

.r»27 Woodworth

W:
j <t (J // u  ! /  h

F L O W E  R S

S E

MORRIS ,v m  ( *1 sroitl

HALLOWE’EN ! ! !
L\ LIM Till No TO M \K) I If \ J

PART \ \ s| ( ( > s n

CANDIES NOVELTIES
I>E< 'ORATIONS

Central Michigan Florists
127 W imhJm urtli \ve 

Phone .*»H
\W m.MiltAPH I M i WKKs

__J

V 6 5 i'/ //



J K. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R  

212 Superior St.

F U R N T I T R E

CRANDELL

Funeral I )irectors 

Ricture FramiuLr

•olvrd That Hint*- Mrdkin*- Mhould 
br tCatabllihed’* Their schedule Isas 
foliowi
February 6, Ypel, affirmative, meeta 

Alma, negative, at Alma Alma, af
firmative, meets Hope, nejfatlve at 
Hope
February 27. Alma neK*Uve, meeta 

KaX4N). affirmative, at Ka/.»x) Battle 
Creek, negative, meeta Alma affirma
tive. at Alma
Kenneth Ollis. Student Manager of 

Oratory and I>ebate, ih planning a 
aerie a of practice debates t«> fit the 
conteatanta for th*- regular ark'umenta 
and aid the coarh In selecting the 
regular teams.

C O M E  IN

SAWKIN5 
MUSIC HOUSE

Recordk-Radio Scrvict*

Holland
furnaces

Make Warm I'rleiiilH 

r. L. m. \ N< II \ltll, >lKr.
20fl K,. superlr St. rime 201

Alpha Theta Hay Ride 
Party

(Continued from Page 1 i
the two little rooms adjoining where 
they drank elder and had their for- 
tunea told Can you picture a dark, 
apooky little room with a fire In one 
corner, and an old K.vpMy woman stir
ring fortunes about In a kettle on the 
fire'’
When the nniHir started a^nm there 

were some cln le, two-step and novel
ty dames with Kewpie and Claire 
tearing around the floor, practicing 
their new steps At eleven thirty, flic 
hostesses gathered around the fire, 
and sang the Alpha Theta song and 
gave a yell which was answered b\ 
the Philos, Kappas and the new girls 
With that the party broke up. and 
what a party’

Debating Schedule Is An
nounced

iContinued from Page I *
Alma, negative, meets Calvin, af

firmative. at Calvin, same date.
February 2(> Adrian, affirm it tv *, 

meets Alma, negative, at \lma
Alma, affirmative, meets Kaz ■ >, 

negative, at Kazoo, same date
Tiie women have not met ns yet 

They will argue the question: “Ke-

Laurance H. Hart Gives 
Chapel Talk

(Continued from Page li 
with the Joneses, but It is not found 
that way lifsik knowledge will not 
bring It for Mr Hart has known the 
most learned men and they are not 
happy with that alone So all of these 
things are byways and they will not 
lead us to true happiness.
The secret of tin* situation, said Mr 

Hart, Is found In the principle set 
forth by the famous Dr Coue and his 
phrase. Day by day, in every way. 
I'm getting better and better.” Dr 
Cotie claimed that would cure any
thing In the world. He promised too 
much, said Mr Hart It will not cure 
everything hut it will help us to find 
happiness. If we are able to say to 
ourselves every day that we are grow
ing better and better, that we arc 
learning something new each day and 
that we are a little better than we 
were yesterday, then we will be hap
py. says Mi Hart Drouth is the key
note of our happiness.
Continuing the idea further, he says 

that there are a few interesting pi >p- 
ertles of happiness li must he taken 
now and it must be taken here We 
must round out our lives so that we 
know about all things rather than 
merely about a hare few Then we 
will be happy.
Mr Mart's talk occasioned some in- 

terestlng eommenl among the student 
body Speakers like him will have a 
place In the Chapel and the interest
ed attention of the student body when
ever they come

Pioneer Hall Club Given 
New Name

(Continued from Page 1 i 
now under way to use the other cor
ner as a reading room Further tie 
velopment of some present Ideas is 
expected whereby the men may use 
their spare time in some profitable 
recreation. The chairman responsible 
for the program of the next meeting 
is Alvin Mark (the young man with 
personality plus.) It is expected that 
Freshman talent will tie found at these 
meetings.
The old adage, "flreen things grow," 

was again proven. This meeting show
ed a progressive step in the organiza
tion of the "Green things." and it is 
hoped that they will set a precedi nt 
by having the strongest and most 
willing group of Freshmen that ever 
appeared on Alma's Campus.

Our Campus Has Fine Tra 
ditions to Uphold
(Continued from Page 1 ■

How fine it would b ‘ if we were to 
revive that custom It is rather dis-

gustlng to see our loyal students vio
lating this old rule Of course, it is 
being done through ignorance for that 
old custom passed away before any of 
those now in College thought of com
ing here, but other Campuses still 
have it and we ought to revive it.
It ought to be made a punishable 

offense for any student to violate this, 
rule Many of us have been called 
before the President and “bawled out" 
for it but it is too hard for tile Presi
dent to handle all such matters It 
vitally concerns the student mirshal 
and his work His office was meant 
to take care of all student violaters 
of rules and not only for Freshmen 
The above may he taken to mean all 
things that tend to make the Campus 
disrespected Try to revive some of 
these old and fine traditions and see 
how much more w’e will like the Col
lege and its Campus.

Student Council Met on Tuesday
(Continued from Page 1)

THE ALMANIAN

Moved by Klerekoper, supported by 
Carter, that bill be paid Carried.
Requested by Beach that the Fresh

men be allowed to hold a dance, Oct. 
25.
Moved by Crawford, supported, that 

the Freshmen be allowed to hold a 
dance in the Gym Carried.
Financial report of dance by Royer. 

Five dollars collected which was turn
ed over to Mr. Robinson
Motion for adjournment by McLel- 

lan, supported Meeting stood ad
journed

Respectfully submitted.
Dorothy Noyle, A .Secretary, j

Anthology of College to Be 
Published Soon

(Continued from Page 1)

The verses may be written upon 
any subject, but must be limited to 
fifty lines or less Students wishing 
to make contributions should mail 
manuscripts to Anthology of College 
Verse, care K. F. Saxton, Harper £• 
Bros., 19 Fast 33 Street, New York 
City. All contributions must be in 
the publishers' hands by December 10 
1930.

Philo Girls Hold Up-river 
Party

(Continued from Page li

l

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less” 

STATIONERY---CANDY GIF FS

MURPHY'S DRUG STORK
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  

School Supplies C a n d y
Toilet G o o d s

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS
T h e  Rest Dry Cleaning' a n d  Dye \Yor:\ 

“O C R  S E R V I C E  S A T I S F I E S ”

W o r k  caller for and delivered daih .

PERRY GREY. All-College Agent

GOODFOOD AND SERVICE
HOME COOKED DINNERS. 25c.

OUR SPECIAL SUPPERS, 25c
W e  invite you to prove to yourself that w e  have the 
B E S T  Foo d iiuTown. B u y  a meal ticket, *.'> for > l.do.

THE SPOTLIGHT

1

walk through the pasture. "'cause the 
fence runs right into the river." This 
walk was succeeded by a second fence, 
which Peg yelled "to climb under.”
It was really a sight to se > our 

girls work to bring in wood for a 
lire Char, contributed at least two 
trees, and Pesut wasn't far behind.
Of course, the main attraction of 

this expedition was the food and oh' 
how good it tasted, ’way out there in 
the wilds, around a blazing cunpflre 
escalloped potatoes, ham sandwich

es hot dogs, pickles, cookies, and n 
whole gallon of real, homemad ■, ma- 
plenut Icecream, fresh from the horn*' 
of Doris Amsbury. It was so good 
that we all went back for more and 
still more. Our little President at** 
four cups of icecream, and the rest of 
us had at least three cups alt except 
Pesut. who had two (but we know the 
reason for that: her helpings were 
bigger than ours, so there! i And a 
dignified Senior ate four ham sand
wiches. All in all. Mary Lou almost 
lost her reputation of being th * hu
gest eater in Wright Hull almost 
but not quite, because she ate at le >st 
half a pickle more than anyone else 
Even after such n feed. Jean had 

enough pep left to demonstrate her 
famous riding act on ton the highest 
fence, and in the enthusiasm thus 
aroused. Gay got stepped on. How
ever. the damage was slight and ev
eryone reached Wright Hall, tired but 
not subdued.

IIOMKCOMING I)AV

Homecoming is just about the bi*r- 
gest day in the College year. At that 
time the old students and Alumni o-et 
together and talk over old times This 
is the only day in the College year 
that many of our graduates come 
back to visit the College. For this 
reason it should be made a day of ex
ceptional activity.
Homecoming has been fixed bv the 

College Office as November 1 In the 
afternoon Alma gridders will meet 
Albion, on the new football field The 
night before the Drama Club presents 
its first play of the year. A varied 
program including a big parade and a 
Student Council dance is being 
planned Students are requested to 
write their parents and invite them 
to come and assist the College in 
making this a memorable Homecom
ing

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  N e w s p a p e r

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

first state bank
U s e  O u r  Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L. A. SHARI*. President CARL WASHBURN. Cashiei

r~

Let’s Get Acquainted
SIMl’S CAFE
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES —  TOASTED SANDWICHES

WELCOME EVERYONE
Cel acquainted al
PAT’S

After the show
STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS

W o r k  called for and delivered

College Agents
“ Dinty” M o o r e  
A ld en Potter

Phone 92

“ B u c k ” Hileman 
Milton Smith
213 E. Superior St.

SERVICE COURTESY

A l m a  State Savings Bank
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $30,000

PROTECTION SAFE'n

&wTttvrfli$Gu>eri
CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

Member of Flurht**’ Telegraph Delivery AMMoelution 
MOM Woodworth Ave. Telephone 277

1
HALLOWE’EN NOVELTIES 

PLACE CARDS TALLY CARDS

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre

Stone’s American 
Restaurant
Opposite Postoffice

R E G U L A R  M E A L S  S H O R T  O R D E R S
M E A L  T I C K E T S

COME IN HUNGRY______

- j l I22*j E. Superior Phone 38S

State Sweet Shop
----- GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

We deliver any time— Phone 477


